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Abstract This study describes the prevalence of HBV

infection based on detection of HBsAg and HBV-DNA by

NAT in 70,102 blood donors in Argentina (Córdoba pro-

vince) and shows the viral genotype distribution and fre-

quency of occult HBV infection (OBI) in this population.

Forty-two donors were confirmed positive for HBV infec-

tion (0.06 %), and four had OBI. Genotype F was the most

prevalent (71.4 %), followed by A (14.3 %), C (7.1 %) and

D (7.1 %). This is the first report of the prevalence of

confirmed HBV infection and the high frequency of occult

HBV infection in a blood bank in Argentina.
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Hepatitis B virus (HBV) (family Hepadnaviridae, genus

Orthohepadnavirus) is one of the most important human

pathogens. It is estimated that more than 2 billion people

have been infected with this virus, [1] and 240 million

individuals are chronically infected worldwide [2]. Genetic

analysis based on comparison of complete HBV genomes

has identified at least nine different genotypes (gts) (A-J),

which differ in 8 % or more on their entire nucleotide

sequences [3–5].

HBV has been identified as one of the most important

agents responsible for transfusion-transmitted infections

(TTIs), together with hepatitis C virus (HCV) and human

immunodeficiency virus (HIV) [6]. To prevent HBV

transmission by transfusion, donor selection is carried out

using serological assays to detect antibodies against the

virus, as well as viral antigens, using different screening

immunoassays. Serological screening have greatly reduced,

but not eliminated, the risk of transmission of HBV by

transfusion of blood and blood products [7].

Nucleic acid amplification testing (NAT) has also been

included for HCV, HBV and HIV screening in blood banks

in some countries, since this technique shortens the win-

dow period [8]. For HBV, NAT is also useful for detecting

occult HBV infections (OBI), defined according to the

consensus definition of OBI as the persistence of HBV

DNA in liver tissue (and in some cases also in serum) in the

absence of HBs antigen (HBsAg), with or without anti-

HBc and/or anti-HBsAg antibodies [9, 10]. Because of the

introduction of NAT, the risk of acquiring HBV infections

through transfusions has progressively declined in recent

years [8].

Argentina is considered a low-endemic country for HBV

(\2 %) [11], with a genotype distribution that varies by

region among the general population: gts A, D and F are

the most prevalent in the city of Buenos Aires with similar

proportions (approximately 30 %) [12]; gt F represents

more than 90 % of HBV infections in the Northwest region

(provinces of Salta, Chaco and Formosa) [12]; gt D shows

a high prevalence (58 %) in Misiones province (Northeast)

[13]; and for the central area of the country, gts F (52 %),

A (37.5 %), C (5 %) and D (5 %) have been reported

recently [14].

There are few data about the situation of HBV in blood

banks of Argentina. Recently, Flichman et al. [6] reported a
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decreasing trend in HBV prevalence, which went from

0.336 % in 2004 to 0.198 % in 2011 based on screening

and non-confirmed serology assays. Another recent study,

carried out with samples obtained in the city of Buenos

Aires and Misiones province, revealed an HBsAg preva-

lence of 0.12 % and 0.73 %, respectively [15]. The

prevalence rates reported in these studies, based only on

the detection of HBsAg, could not be accurate enough

because infections during the window period or occult

infections were not detected, and false positive results of

serology assays are not taken into account. In this sense, a

consensus document from the Committee for Transfusion-

Transmitted Infections of the Argentine Association of

Hemotherapy and Immunohematology announced the

detection of five blood units from the window period for

HBV by NAT among 568,973 donors [16].

Even though molecular screening of HBV, HIV and

HCV in blood banks is not mandatory for most provinces

in Argentina, in the province of Córdoba, the main

Mediterranean province of the country, it has been required

by law since 2010 (Ministry of Health decree o.N

1047/Resolution No. 618) [16].

The aim of this study was to determine the prevalence of

confirmed HBV infection (based on detection of HBsAg

and HBV-DNA by NAT), the frequency of OBI, and the

viral genotype distribution of HBV in blood donors in

central Argentina.

A total of 70,102 samples obtained from blood donors at

the Fundación Banco Central de Sangre in the city of

Córdoba between July 2011 and February 2014 were

included in this study. Blood samples were collected in BD

Vacutainers (Becton Dickinson), at the time of donation.

Serological screening for HBV was performed using

chemiluminescence assays for HBsAg (ARCHITECT�-

AgHBs Reagent, Abbott ARCHITECT System, Wies-

baden, Germany) and anti-HBc (CORE Reagent kit

ARCHITECT, Abbott ARCHITECT System, Wiesbaden,

Germany). Detection of HBV DNA by NAT was carried

out using a COBAS TaqScreen MPX test followed by

COBAS TaqScreen MPX v2.0 test (Roche Molecular

Systems, Branchburg, NJ, USA) in an automated real-time

PCR analyzer (COBAS� TaqMan�, Roche Instrument

Center, Rotkreuz, Switzerland).

In HBV-positive samples, DNA quantification was per-

formed by COBAS�Taqman� HBV Test (Roche Molecular

Systems, Pleasanton, CA) or Versant HBV DNA 3.0 Assay

(bDNA; Siemens Medical Solutions, Mississauga, Ontario,

Canada).

To determine the viral genotype, NAT-positive samples

were amplified by nested PCR and then sequenced. For

that, HBV DNA was extracted from serum samples using a

QIAamp DNA Mini Kit (QIAGEN GmbH, Hilden, Ger-

many), and two HBV genomic sequences were amplified

by nested PCR, corresponding to the S gene and the BCP-

pC gene, as described previously [17]. For the S gene, the

primers used were 50-CCTGCTGGTGGCTCCAGTTC-30

(nucleotides 57–75) and 50-AGAAAATTGGTAA-

CAGMGGYA-30 (nucleotides 815–795) in the first round,

and 50-GCGGKGTKTTTCTTGTTGACAA-30 (nucleotides

203–224) and 50-GGGACTCAAGATGYTGYACAG-30

(nucleotides 787–767) in the second round (product of

585 bp). For the amplification of the BCP-pC region,

the primers utilized were 50-ATGGAGACCACCGTG

AACGC-30 (nucleotides 1608–1627) and 50-CCCAC

CTTATGAGTCCAAGG-30 (nucleotides 2484–2465), and

50-TGCCAACAGTCTTACATAAGMG-30 (nucleotides

1639–1660) and 50-GAGTTCTTCTTCTAGGGGACCTG-

30 (nucleotides 2381–2359) for the first and second round,

respectively (product of 742 bp).

The resulting amplicons were purified using a QIAquick

Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA, USA) and

subjected to direct nucleotide sequencing in both directions

(Macrogen, Inc. Seoul, Korea).

For genotype and subgenotype assignation, a combined

phylogenetic analysis of the S gene and BCP-pC regions

using reference sequences obtained from the GenBank

database was performed. In samples where it was not

possible to sequence some of the fragments, the genotyping

was carried out using only one of the genes but was not

included in the final analysis.

Sequences were edited and aligned with MEGA v.5

[18]. Phylogenetic analysis was performed using the

maximum-likelihood method with the same program

under the appropriate model of nucleotide substitution

selected by jModeltest v2.1 [19] according to the Akaike

information criterion. The robustness of the phylogenetic

grouping was evaluated by bootstrap analysis with 1000

replicates.

Nucleotide sequences obtained in this work were

deposited in the GenBank database under accession num-

bers KU212148 to KU212159 for the S gene and

KU212160 to KU212171 for the BCP-pC genomic region.

Of the 70,102 samples analyzed, 42 were positive for

HBV infection, which represents 0.06 % of the studied

population. Thirty-five were positive for HBsAg, anti-HBc

and NAT; three were positive for anti-HBc and NAT, one

was positive for HBsAg and NAT, and three were only

positive for NAT. HBV infection was confirmed in these

blood donors by detection of anti -HBs, anti-HBe and/or

viral load.

For 25 HBV-infected blood donors (23 males and 2

females; mean age, 37.6 years; range, 20-61 years), enough
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blood sample was available for complementary nested PCR

for genotyping. Results for serological and molecular HBV

markers in HBV-infected blood donors are shown in

Table 1. Samples that were HBsAg negative and NAT

positive in this group of samples had a low viral load, and

one was negative for anti-HBc (sample 4) (Table 1).

Genotype F was the most prevalent (71.4 %, 10/14, sgts

F1b, F4a), followed by gt A (14.3 %, 2/14, sgt A2), C

(7.1 %, 1/14) and D (7.1 %, 1/14, sgt D2) (Fig. 1).

Although all samples were subjected to amplification of the

ORF-S and BCP-pC genomic regions, 10 of them could be

sequenced in both cases, revealing the same gt when the

amplicons were analyzed; two samples could only be

sequenced in the ORF-S region (samples 5 and 16), and

two only in the BCP-pC region (samples 4 and 15)

(Table 1).

This study reports for the first time the prevalence of

confirmed HBV infection (by serological and molecular

assays) in a blood bank in Argentina and the current HBV

genotype distribution in blood donors of the central area of

the country. Until now, knowledge about the HBV preva-

lence in blood banks in Argentina was based on screening

assays and unconfirmed serology. The HBV prevalence

obtained in this study (0.06 %) is lower than that reported

for the same population in other regions, such as the

northern provinces (0.45 %) and the city of Buenos Aires

(0.18 %) [6]. For Córdoba, a previous study reported a

prevalence of 0.155 %, based only on the detection of

HBsAg in 54,370 donors at a public blood bank [6]. This

reported prevalence was probably overestimated, due to

false positive results in serology assays that were not taken

into account.

The obtained genotype distribution in blood donors was

very similar to that reported for the general population in

the same region [14], with a highest prevalence of gt F,

which has an American origin, followed by gt A, and low

prevalence of gts C and D. Moreover, the subgenotypes

identified in blood donors are the same as described

Table 1 Serological and molecular HBV markers in NAT-positive blood donors

Sample no. HBsAg Anti-HBc Viral load (UI/mL) ORF-S sequence BCP-pC sequence Genotype/subgenotype

1 ? ? ND ? ? F1b

2 ? ? [110,000,000 ? ? F1b

3 ? ? 612 - - -

4 - - 99 - ? F1b

5 ? ? 1860 ? ?a Fb

6 ? ? 304 ? ? F4a

7 ? ? 251 ? ? A2

8 ? ? 5460 ? ? F4a

9 ? ? 56 - - -

10 ? ? ND ? ? F1b

11 ? ? 107 - - -

12 ? ? 1930 - - -

13 ? ? \29 - - -

14 - ? \29 - - -

15 ? ? 5460 ?a ? F4a

16 ? ? 1290 ? ?a D2

17 - ? \29 - - -

18 - ? \29 - - -

19 ? ? 208 - - -

20 ? ? 66,000 ? ? A2

21 ? ? 6540 ? ? F1b

22 ? ? 30.1 - - -

23 ? ? 118 - - -

24 ? - [110,000,000 ? ? F1b

25 ? ? [110,000,000 ? ? Cb

ND, no data; ?, positive; -, negative
a Samples could not be sequenced due to very weak bands
b It was not possible to determine the subgenotype

HBV in blood donors in Argentina 2815
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previously (F4, F1b and A2) for our region [14]. A new

clade within the subgenotype F4 has been identified

recently in Argentina (Buenos Aires city), dividing it into

subgenotypes F4a and F4b [20]. All subgenotype F4

samples detected in this study grouped within subgroup

F4a.

Due to the introduction of screening by NAT and after a

long time, the residual risk of transmission of HBV by

transfusion has decreased progressively in other countries

[21–23]. However, it remains higher than the estimated

risks for HIV and HCV [24]. This residual risk of HBV

transmission by transfusion is mainly related to donations

of HBsAg-negative blood collected during the window

period or from donors with OBI [9, 10, 25]. In this study,

four cases of OBI were detected, all of them with low viral

load (\200 UI/mL) (Table 1). One of these samples

(sample 4) could probably be an ORF-S HBV mutant: it

tested positive for HBV DNA by NAT and positive for the

BCP-pC sequence, but it was negative for both the

amplification of the S gene and the corresponding HBsAg

detection. To clarify this finding, other attempts to amplify

the S gene targeting other regions or the complete genome

would be necessary.

Our results indicate that NAT has been of great help in

detecting HBV infections, especially in donors with OBI.

In accordance with other blood banks [7, 8] occult HBV

infection was considerably more frequently detected than

those in the window period. In addition, the low viral load

found in these cases (below the limit of viral load detection

kits), highlights the need to use very sensitive NAT assays

for HBV screening in blood banks.
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included with their accession number. Sequences previously obtained

from Córdoba were also included in the analysis, named ‘‘CbaArg’’
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correspond to bootstrap values obtained with 1000 replicates
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